
 

Recipient: NatureEd CIC 

Project: Bee Inspired – Buzz Educational Activities 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £1,520 

 

NatureEd CIC is a not-for-profit organisation committed to helping local communities enjoy 
and benefit from their local green spaces through exciting environmental opportunities.  
Working from their education base at Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre, NatureEd offer high 
quality environmental education experiences at an affordable cost through a range of site-
based and outreach learning opportunities.  Provision in the Pennines Township includes 
curriculum linked environmental activities to help local schools explore and learn about the 
area, forest school sessions at Ealees and Barker’s Woods, monthly public family forest fun 
activities as part of the Countryside Service events programme, John Muir Award eco-
activities relating to specialist outdoor educational programme activities for vulnerable 
children and children with special needs and supporting community initiatives and delivering 
eco-activities in partnership with other organisations. 
 
Bee Inspired aimed to provide more and better connected habitats for attracting bees and 
other pollinators.  The main focus was to help the insects in Spring and into 
early Summer by increasing the supply of nectar and pollen essential 
for them as they come out of hibernation as well as providing some  
shelter for overwintering. 
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“Creating nectar and pollen rich Buzz Stops in 
school grounds has provided more and better 
connected habitats for attracting bees and 
other pollinators.  The children have also been 
able to take home the learning to create their 
own mini Buzz Stops in their gardens or local 
green spaces” 
Judy Alderson 
Director, NatureEd CIC 



  

 

Numbers of bees and other pollinators have decreased drastically in recent years affecting 
not just the plants that rely on these insects for successful reproduction, but also humans as 
bees alone are responsible for pollinating one in every 3 mouthfuls of food we eat.  Habitat 
loss and fragmentation was identified as one of the key factors along with climate change, 
pollution and disease.  To help reverse this trend, WWF and Buglife called for ‘nature 
recovery networks’ or wildlife corridors across the UK to help bees and other wildlife. 
 
A network of Buzz Stations and Stops planted with early flowering species were created at 
two Pennines Township primary schools per ward (Holy Trinity CE Primary School and 
Littleborough Community Primary School in Littleborough Lakeside ward; St Thomas’ CE 
Primary School and Milnrow Parish CE Primary School in Milnrow and Newhey ward; 
Kentmere Academy and Hamer Community Primary School in Smallbridge and Firgrove 
ward; St Andrew’s CE Primary School and St James’ CE Primary School in Wardle and West 
Littleborough ward).  These new Buzz habitats spread across the Pennines Township 
provide useful extra stop-off points for bees; making it more possible for them to move 
between other existing green spaces. 
 
Teachers were able to choose from a range of bee related activities depending on the 
season, the school grounds and the learning objectives they wanted to achieve.  Children 
were encouraged to get actively involved in learning about and helping with bee conservation 
that informed them of the importance of pollinators and plants and their relationship with the 
local environment.  New bee feeding stations provided a valuable teaching resource for 
learning about key elements of the science curriculum as well as inspiration for many other 
topics such as art, literacy, mathematics, etc. 
 
Interactive Buzz educational activities inspired local children to get actively involved in caring 
for bees and other pollinators all year round and raised awareness of the project to the wider 
community.  The NatureEd activities provided added value to the various Buzz habitats 
created within school grounds and helped reinforce the advice offered to schools/parents on 
how simple changes in the ways that they manage their grounds/gardens could benefit 
pollinator populations. 

Autumn 
Planting early flowering bulbs including crocus, 
daffodils and snowdrops that all provide an 
important early nectar source for bees.  
Children from St Thomas CE Primary School, 
Newhey and Kentmere Academy (122 pupils) 
enjoyed the planting activity. 

“I thought it was going to be 
boring but it was good” 
Jared, aged 7 

St Thomas CE Primary School 



  

“The 8 sessions were booked within days of sending out the publicity, 
showing that schools are really keen to enhance their grounds for learning 
and wildlife.  Most teachers were already planning some activities and 
improvements so they really appreciated the added value provided by 
NatureEd” 
Judy Alderson 

Director, NatureEd CIC 

Spring 

Wildflower planters provided an important nectar and pollen source throughout the year.  
Two schools (45 children) were booked to take part in ‘Passport to Plants’, an activity where 
pupils learn about different plants and their importance to pollinators.  Due to the Covid-19 
restrictions, it was not possible for these two workshops to take place as face to face 
sessions, so NatureEd created a comprehensive resource pack for teachers to run at the 
schools with key worker/vulnerable pupils with an additional digital pack sent out to children 
learning from home. 

“Thanks again for this 
afternoon, the children 
had a brilliant time!” 
Teacher, St Andrew’s 

CE Primary School 

Winter 
Children from four schools 
(50 pupils) made living willow 
domes to provide pollen in 
Spring from the flowers and 
shelter for solitary bee homes 
to help them overwinter. 



  

 

Recipient: Link4Life and Rochdale Council Library Services 

Project: Fit, Feed and Read 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £5,000 

 
Fit, Feed and Read was an initiative delivered three days per week at Kingsway Park High 
School from 27 July to 19 August 2020 to vulnerable children and families most in need of 
the provision identified by Social Workers, Education Welfare Service and Early Help Team.  
Also children who had been struggling with their mental health who had attended the 
Link4life #Thrive sessions were also invited to register.  In addition, Link4Life and Township 
staff redeployed to the Rochdale Council’s Emergency Response Hubs during the 
coronavirus pandemic referred families on to the programme who had contacted the hub for 
support. 
 
Link4Life worked with Rochdale Council’s Public Health Team to ensure the safety of all 
participants and staff involved conducted risk assessments for running the provision during 
the pandemic.  Schools were identified as the safest venues for delivery of the programme.  
All the schools in Pennines Township were not available to open due to planned building 
work or other logical problems.  Kingsway Park High School offered the use of their facilities 
for the programme and children and families from Pennines Township were invited to attend. 
 
Activities were delivered each day from 9am to 3pm and this extended provision required 
extra healthy snacks to be made available in the morning and throughout the day.  
Link4Life’s Healthy Lifestyle Team ensured every child received an enjoyable lunch and 
snacks and families were given the opportunity to take food home at the end of each 
session. 

“We had to cancel the final session as the mother of one of the children 
attending tested positive for Covid-19.  In line with risk assessments and 
agreed protocols participants were contacted and the session cancelled.  We 
were praised by Public Heath for the way the team dealt with the situation” 
Scott Hardy 

Programme Manager, Link4Life 

”Link4Life are hoping to extend the 
programme throughout the year and build 
on the fantastic work and relationships 
that have been built during the local 
response to Covid-19” 
Scott Hardy 
Programme Manager 
Link4Life 



 

  

Link4Life Fit, Read and Feed Sessions 
Sessions completed (register and head count) 11 
Total number of participant attendances (register sessions) 173 
Unique participants (register sessions) 30 
Participant contact hours deliver (via register sessions) 1038 
Session hours deliver (register and head count) 66 

 

Rochdale Library Service provided Link4Life staff with resources and ideas on how they 
could engage the children in the Summer Reading Challenge 2020.  Silly Squad was the 
theme of the Summer Reading Challenge for 2020 about a fun house run by a lovable squad 
of madcap animals that each enjoy a different sort of funny writing to encourage children to 
explore new genres and broaden their reading habits.  Children were invited to sign up at an 
easy to use website, create their own profile before setting their own reading goal and write 
a review for each comic, joke book, e-book, etc they read to unlock activities and incentives 
such as online badges, games and videos.  New content was provided every week 
throughout the summer with social media used to recommend eAudiobooks and free e-
magazines to download, selections of non-fiction to pick up from the Request & Collect 
library branches and drawalongs, readings and tips on making your own comics.  Link4Life 
coaches delivered interactive games and activities to bring stories and characters to life.  
Rochdale Library Service also arranged for every child who attended the Link4Life sessions 
to receive free books as part of a primary care package from the Book Trust.  Every child 
who completed the challenge received a certificate and medal. 



 

 

  
“During the Covid 19 pandemic the 
updates the Studio has provided to the 
members of the community about the 
project have been wholly positively 
received – viewed as ‘feel good’ local 
news” 
Neela Jackson 
Director 

The Star Tree Studio CIC 

 

Recipient: The Star Tree Studio CIC 

Project: The Star Tree Studio @ The Gig House, Hare Hill Park 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £10,800 

 
The Star Tree Studio is a registered Community Interest Company that aims to help nurture 
play, creativity and learning for children and adults.  Fun, educational art, craft and creative 
activities give families the opportunity to enjoy quality time together to play, learn something 
new and inspire the imaginations of all ages and abilities.  The Star Tree Studio regularly 
works in partnership with a wide range of organisations including nurseries, schools, the 
local authority, community and voluntary groups to provide the local community with a range 
of creative, leisure, cultural, social and wellbeing benefits. 
 
The Gig House in Hare Hill Park, Littleborough (a disused Council owned building) is to be 
developed for the purpose of creating a public studio space so The Star Tree Studio can 
expand their delivery of fun, accessible art and craft activities, classes and workshops for 
children and their parents/carers and adults.  A renovation of the building that is sensitive, 
appropriate and in keeping with the local area will enable The Star Tree Studio to provide a 
facility so they can work with members of the local community and partner organisations to 
develop new services and secure funds to deliver some activities that are free to access.  An 
interactive space where parents can meet, relax and socialise and children can enjoy 
learning and playing together creatively.  Also a specialist sensory room for babies and 
children with additional needs is planned as there is currently no provision available in the 
Pennines Township area.  A Council owned property will be improved and the local 
community will benefit from The Star Tree Studio’s opportunity to expand and deliver new 
services from The Gig House. 



 

  

 

The Covid restrictions has caused delays at every stage of the project to date, from 
securing the license to work and agreement to lease from the Council’s Legal Department 
to dealing with Planning, arranging surveys, waiting for reports, etc.  However, The Star 
Tree Studio have completed a significant amount of work on The Gig House to date 
including clearing the building of debris from the previous occupier, asbestos survey and 
removal, planning application and permission gained, bat and bird surveys conducted, 
demolition of surplus internal masonry walls, removal and replacement of rotten timber 
joists and unstable stonework, surplus steel lintels, construction of new floor, cavity and 
stud walls complete with insulation in line with building regulations.  Preparatory work to 
construct accessible and standard toilets has commenced.  The Star Tree Studio is aiming 
to complete the project by mid-July 2021. 



  

 

Recipient: Rochdale Council’s Countryside Ranger Service 

Project: Hollingworth Lake Pavilion Woodland 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £2,250 

 
Rochdale Council’s Countryside Ranger Service have carried out woodland and tree works at 
the Pavilion area in Hollingworth Lake Country Park, Littleborough as it is the focal point for 
visitors at the far side of the park and opening up the interior of the site away from the main 
lakeside footpath encourages its use.  Non-specimen and self-seeded trees were removed to 
create sight lines into the area and the location surface was made safe by stump grinding of 
existing and new stumps with some stumps left in place to provide suitable habitat for 
insects.  The trees removed are to be collected by the saw mill to cut into planks and make 
countryside furniture.  A tree near TS Palatine had its unhealthy and damaged branches 
removed to make it safe and its large trunk will be sculpted by a chainsaw artist to create an 
eye-catching feature.  A large area of rhododendron was removed and low tree limbs lifted to 
allow more light and access to the site.  Brash removal and clearance works further 
enhanced the area. 
 
These works on the woodland are a catalyst for the restoration of the Pavilion area and 
further improvements consisting of additional specimen tree planting, the creation of a new 
fully accessible viewing area, memorial bench and new beds of suitable attractive varieties of 
planting. 

A large tree near TS Palatine was made safe and it 
will be sculpted in the future to create an eye-
catching feature at the side of the footpath 

“…open up the centre of the Pavilion area for 
families and visitors to enjoy.  This will 
encourage a longer stay and provide a safe 
and open area away from the main lakeside 
footpath” 
Adam Clayton 
Parks & Countryside Ranger 
Countryside Ranger Service 

Rochdale Borough Council 



  

“We have aimed to tackle loneliness and 
give support to all our members through 
engaging activities, remote groups, zoom 
meetings and regular contact 
communication.  IT equipment has become 
an even more essential part of our tool kit” 
Helen Aldcroft 
President 

Milnrow & District Women’s Institute 

 

Recipient: Milnrow & District Women’s Institute 

Project: Milnrow & District WI IT equipment 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £900 

 
The Women’s Institute was formed in 1915 to give women a voice and to be a force for good 
in the community.  The organisation plays a unique role in providing women with educational 
opportunities and the chance to build new skills, to take part in a wide variety of activities and 
to campaign on issues that matter to them and their communities.  They are about inspiring 
women through experiences, knowledge and skills, and these are passed down through 
generations and updated every day.  For some, it’s a chance to meet people and catch up 
with friends.  For others, it’s a way to learn valuable life skills and make a difference in their 
communities through WI campaigns. 
 
Milnrow and District Women’s Institute currently has a membership of 65 women.  General 
meetings are held monthly at which they have speakers, demonstrations, learn new skills 
and vote on national campaign initiatives.  Sub groups of the Milnrow and District WI 
organise activities such as crafts, quizzes, meals out,  
visits to the theatre/cinema and trips out.  A local charity 
is supported every year and members aim to be  
involved in community events. 
 
A laptop with Microsoft Office software, colour  
laser printer and consumables (paper and printer  
inks) have been acquired with the grant for the  
use of Milnrow and District WI’s secretary to  
maintain links with the National Federation  
of the WI and local Federation of Lancashire  
and disseminate/feedback information received  
to/from members, deal with members’ requests  
to attend Federation courses and minute both  
monthly general meetings and committee  
meetings.  In addition, the IT equipment  
has been used for the production of publicity  
documents to encourage new membership  
and printing of calendars, resources for  
meetings, monthly newsletters and  
general information for distribution to  
members. 

https://www.thewi.org.uk/campaigns


   

“Children were able to explore the woods 
safely, be adventurous and build their 
skills and confidence in the outdoors.  
Adults benefited from the social support 
network Dig ‘n’ Delve offered” 
Jude Murray 
Director 

NatureEd CIC 

 

Recipient: NatureEd CIC 

Project: Dig ‘n’ Delve Ealees Woods Forest School 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £1,375 
 

NatureEd CIC is a not-for-profit organisation committed to helping local communities enjoy 
and benefit from their local green spaces through exciting environmental opportunities.  
Working from their education base at Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre, NatureEd offer high 
quality environmental education experiences at an affordable cost through a range of site-
based and outreach learning opportunities. 
 
Forest School programmes provide young children with outdoor experiences in the woods 
that support their emotional, physical and cognitive development.  Children’s balance and co-
ordination improve, they overcome apprehension about getting dirty or wet, they work 
together helping one another and taking turns, they develop their own games and begin to 
understand, appreciate and connect with their woodland.   
NatureEd have worked to develop such opportunities for  
under 5’s in the Pennines Township with the most  
successful programme at Ealees Woods in partnership  
with Littleborough Children’s Centre when over 50  
parents and toddlers came to the first taster session. 
 
Dig ‘n’ Delve Ealees Woods Forest School project  
provided eleven monthly sessions for local families  
with pre-school children in Ealees Woods that  
encouraged an early connection with their  
environment, developed their life skills and  
improved their health and wellbeing.  The  
Dig ‘n’ Delve sessions also provided a social  
support network for parents where they  
learnt skills together, shared ideas and helped  
each other with child care issues and accessed  
Children’s Services expertise in a more informal setting.  In  
total 100 children and 93 adults participated (a further 20 had been  
booked for the March session, however, the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic in the UK 
resulted in turnout being unusually low).  Activities included minibeast hunts, foraging for 
wild foods, bird watching, natural art, wildlife-themed treasure hunts, planting bulbs, making 
minibeast homes and bird feeders to take home.  The sessions involved lots of physical 
exercise and a wide range of experiences to help develop creative play, language and social 
skills as well as learning about wildlife through hands on discovery. 



 

  

Activities inspired a sense of awe and wonder about the natural world, while exploring the 
woods involved lots of physical exercise so promoting health and wellbeing.  Lots of the 
ideas were things families could repeat themselves. 

 

The project supported other initiatives which promote prosperity and pride in the local area.  
In July, Dig ‘n’ Delve was one of the examples of environmental opportunities being delivered 
in Ealees which was shown to the Britain In Bloom judges and helped Hollingworth Lake and 
Pennines Township in Bloom secure a North West In Bloom gold award and in September a 
Dig ‘n’ Delve pond dip session was filmed as a showcase for the Dippy on Tour exhibition 
(https://vimeo.com/appleyard/link4life-ponddipping). 
 
NatureEd’s Dig ‘n’ Delve Ealees Woods Forest School provided families with an experience 
that raised their awareness of their local area and inspired an early connection with nature in 
children.  Activities such as planting wild garlic bulbs have made physical improvements to 
the biodiversity of Ealees Woods, whilst the crocus and daffodils planted in pots and making 
minibeast houses and bird feeders to take home have enhanced the environment for local 
garden wildlife. 

 

https://vimeo.com/appleyard/link4life-ponddipping


  

Forest School is about experiencing and enjoying how the woodland changes 
throughout the year.  Understanding about the seasons helped the children 

learn to play safely outdoors from an early age. 

In May Wild Ramsons leaves growing in the woods were collected and everyone learnt 
how to make delicious garlic bread cooked on an open fire and dunked in some homemade 
nettle soup… 

…then in November more Ramsons bulbs were planted in the woods to improve the 
biodiversity and also some crocus and daffodils in a pot and decorated to take home for the 
wildlife in their gardens next Spring. 



  

“Refurbishing these instruments has 
helped the band to continue to operate in 
a professional capacity and make 
provision for more young people to join a 
local brass band” 
Joanne Coffey 
Treasurer 

Wardle Anderson Brass Band 

 

Recipient: Wardle Anderson Brass Band 

Project: Refurbishment of brass instruments 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £7,335 

 

Wardle Anderson Brass Band was formed in the 1990s consisting of players from the 
Wardle Academy Youth Band who could no longer compete in youth band competitions due 
to their age.  The band has a strong presence within the community with regular concerts at 
local venues and performing at events.  Young people are encouraged to join this traditional 
brass band and develop their playing skills to a high standard.  A majority of members of 
Wardle Anderson Brass Band are also members of the Wardle Academy Youth Band who 
retained their title as European Youth Brass Band Champions after competing in the 
championships in 2019. 
 
In 1997 the band received a lottery grant to buy new instruments and uniforms.  Many of the 
instruments purchased at that time were in need of refurbishment to prolong their life.  Four 
instruments were selected for refurbishment to ensure the musical ensemble retains their 
quality melodic sound.  Tubas were restored to a high standard to ensure Wardle Anderson 
Brass Band members can perform the depth of tones that provide the tremendous swells 
and emotional richness to an orchestra’s sound. 



  

“We are confident that the easels and 
stone carving bankers will provide for 
greater numbers of clients and for much 
more efficient and safe delivery once the 
studio is fully open to in-person 
attendance” 
Kara Lyons 
Chair 

Ebor Studio Group 

 

Recipient: Ebor Studio Group 

Project: Ebor Studio Workshop Furniture 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £2,416.94 

 

Ebor Studio is an independent artist-run studio facility incorporating professional artist 
studios, sculpture resources and an informal educational programme.  The studio was 
originally built as ‘Ebor Mill’ around the 1870’s and it is a four storey building with well-
equipped workshop facilities and spacious accommodation.  Professional artists and 
designers make up the creative community at the studio and there is a varied group of 
practitioners ranging from painters, sculptors, sound artists, dress designers, furniture 
makers, video artists, ceramicists, glass makers, performers and photographers.  The studio 
offers project opportunities and teaching resources catering for all levels of experience – 
regular classes and specialist short courses.  It is a productive environment for the creation 
of artistic works and promotes community engagement and education with a programme of 
exhibitions, residences and projects that benefit its members. 
 
This public arts based resource in the heart of Littleborough had insufficient furniture for 
their practical workshops.  An Arts Council grant awarded to Ebor Studio enabled them to 
plan an extensive programme of public educational and wellbeing events in stone carving, 
life drawing, watercolour, cyanotype, craftwork, lip balm making, kiln building and yoga.  
Lightweight stackable tables on a storage trolley for their workshops, meetings and displays 
provide a significant improvement in the functioning of their facilities in terms of flexibility, 



“I just wanted to say thanks for involving 
me in the Littleborough Arts Festival.  I’ve 
just done a body balm workshop on Zoom.  
It was very well organised and good fun to 
do.  I look forward to future events.  Please 

say well done to all involved” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
safety and space saving.  The life drawing classes are popular and exceeded the studio’s 
current resources.  New professional standard easels enable the studio to increase 
participation and improve the facilities for the artists and clients as the beech wood easels 
have an easy tilt mechanism to achieve the optimum position and cater for a variety of 
different heights.  The provision of two additional stone carving bankers enables the studio 
to increase the number of participants at their stone carving workshops and ensures a safe 
and stable surface that allows the artist to move around and work on their sculpture from all 
angles. 
 
Numerous online workshops were delivered during the Covid lockdown as the studio was 
closed for physical attendance.  Artists used the new tables in the studio to host the online 
workshops and also the equipment was useful for exhibitions via online virtual tours 
delivered to the community in collaboration with Littleborough Arts Festival. 


